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and expenditure, satisfaction and
intention to revisit. The researchers
focused on the “Vacation Overnight
Visitor” segment as travellers in
this category were most likely to
represent the discretionary pleasure
tourist market.

Effects on Visitor Profiles
The first difference the researchers
observe in considering the survey
findings is change in the gender
ratio, with the proportion of female
visitors increasing from around a
third of arrivals to more than 60%
since the implementation of the
IVS. The proportion of married
people has declined from more
than 80% to less than 70%, the
mean age has fallen by 2 years
to 36.6 and the share of travel
parties including children or
grandchildren has increased from
6% to 24%. Overall, the figures
suggest a broadening of the market
to include more families and more
housewives who are traveling with
or without their children.
Yet, the researchers point out
that the most profound change
is that Hong Kong “has evolved
to become a single-stay, short
break destination” visited mainly
by independent tourists on repeat
visits. Since the introduction of
the IVS, the average length of stay
has decreased from 3.5 to 2.5
nights, while the percentage of
those traveling independently has
undergone an astonishing increase
from 7% in 2000 to 80% since
2008, with a corresponding drop
in the popularity of organised day
tours.

Effects on Behaviour
and Satisfaction
The emergence of the independent
traveller free from the confines of
the tour group has dramatically
altered the behaviour of Chinese
tourists. Today’s short-break
tourists are proportionately much
less likely to visit Hong Kong’s
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tourist attractions than in the
past. The researchers suggest it
could be that the opening of more
attractions, such as Hong Kong
Disneyland, has created greater
choice, or that tourists now have
the “free choice of where to go”.
In fact, now that they have a
choice, the majority seem to be
more interested in shopping than
visiting attractions, as this is the
only activity that has retained its
popularity over time.
Mainland visitors are, however,
buying different types of goods.
The researchers note that although
the HKTB does not differentiate
between consumer goods, designer
clothes and high-end fashion items,
anecdotal evidence suggests that
these items are “among the most
popular”, along with items such as
snacks and cosmetics. A notable
increase in purchases of Western
and traditional Chinese medicines
may reflect concerns about product
safety in China. Overall, China’s
new independent travellers are
spending more than before.
As these tourists have become
more independent, their
satisfaction with the destination has
also increased. The greatest jump
is in satisfaction with shopping,
from an average score of 45 out of
100 before implementation of the
IVS to around 80 since, which the
researchers suggest has occurred
because mainland visitors are now
free from organised tours and can
shop where they wish rather than
“being forced into shops sanctioned
by tour guides”.
Satisfaction with hotels has also
increased as the market has
matured and the proportion of
package tours has declined. The
researchers explain that in the
early days, inexperienced Chinese
hotel guests were confused by the
provision of in-room amenities
such as mini-bars, and did not
realise that they had to pay for
them. Consequently, hotels
tended to provide minimal or
no amenities, but this situation

has changed as Chinese tourists
have become more aware and,
consequently, more satisfied.

Planning for Change
The researchers argue that the
changes Hong Kong has witnessed
since the liberalisation of entry
requirements for mainland Chinese
visitors could be considered a
“harbinger of what will happen”
if other countries decide to take
similar steps to capitalise on the
potential of the market. Yet they
caution that the relaxation of
visa policies could well result in
destinations being “overwhelmed
by newly independent tourists”.
Countries that aim to do so
should recognise and plan for this
eventuality by preparing for large
increases in tourist numbers and
changing their product mix to cater
to the demands of a different type
of tourist.

POINTS TO NOTE
• China has a potentially huge
outbound tourism market.
• The relaxation of visa regulations has
increased mainland Chinese visitor
numbers to Hong Kong.
• There have also been considerable
changes in the related visitor profiles
and behaviour.
• Other countries considering the
relaxation of visa regulations should
plan for similar changes.
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Understanding Travel Needs Can Help
Improve Elderly Quality of Life
Identifying the travel needs of
different groups of elderly people
in Hong Kong is the first step in
providing appropriate services that
can improve their quality of life and
well-being, argue the SHTM’s Dr
Kam Hung and two co-researchers.
In a recent study, the researchers
examine the differences in the
travel behaviour of elderly Hong
Kongers, finding that residents of
public housing face more travel
constraints than those living in
private housing. They suggest that
tourism industry stakeholders such
as exhibition organisers and travel
agents could do more for these
residents to promote the quality-oflife benefits that come with travel.

Hong Kong Elderly
As the researchers point out in
opening their study, the Hong
Kong population is ageing rapidly.
By 2041, those in the city aged
over 65 will account for 30% of the
population while the proportion
those aged under 15 will fall to
9%. People’s needs change as
they age, and many face increasing
difficulties with their health and
mobility, lack of support from
family and social networks, and
greater financial constraints. This is
a dire situation, and the researchers
note that a failure to address it
could lead to “depression, suicide
and life dissatisfaction”.
There is, as the researchers write,
an essential need to promote
“positive ageing and helping the
elderly live life to the full”. The
Hong Kong government has
certainly introduced numerous
measures in that direction, with
district community centres,

neighbourhood centres and social
centres chief among those that
offer leisure facilities for the elderly.
An Elder Academy also provides
a wide network of educational
facilities offering lifelong-learning
opportunities.

vulnerable than those with fewer
financial constraints. Hence, they
set out to obtain information that
could help in designing more
customised travel services for
elderly people with different
profiles.

Yet the researchers point to
evidence that elderly people in
Hong Kong tend to be less happy
and experience greater emotional
distress than their contemporaries
in other places such as Beijing and
Taiwan. Despite the government’s
efforts, then, it seems that not
enough is being done to improve
the well-being of this high-risk
group. The researchers suggest that
the effectiveness of current services
needs to be evaluated, and that
there should be greater emphasis
on “positive ageing and helping the
elderly live life to the full”. As travel
is an important aspect affecting
the quality of life of the elderly,
understanding the travel constraints
of the older population would “help
policymakers identify the factors
that inhibit travel” and provide
appropriate services for different
groups of elderly in Hong Kong.

Elderly users of services provided
by various community and
neighbourhood centres in Hong
Kong were interviewed face-to-face,
giving demographic information
and answering questions about
how often they travelled over the
past year and the past three years,
along with where and why they
travelled. They were also asked
who they travelled with, what sort
of transport they used, how much
they spent and for how long they
stayed. Finally, the interviewees
responded to statements such as “I
cannot travel because I am in poor
health”, “I experience difficulty in
finding someone to accompany me
on my travel” and “I cannot travel
because of family obligations”.

Elderly Residents
Interviewed

Slightly more people living in
public housing were interviewed
than those living in private
housing. Almost two thirds of
those living in public housing were
female, but less than half living
in private housing were. As the
average age for all interviewees
was just over 71, the majority
were understandably retired, with
only a tenth of them working
full or part time and a very small
portion describing themselves
as “homemakers”. Those living
in private housing generally had
higher levels of education, and

The researchers thus decided to
“compare the travel constraints of
the elderly living in public housing
and those living in private housing”.
Due to financial constraints,
almost 40% of the elderly in Hong
Kong live in housing provided
by the government. As financial
constraints are strongly associated
with depression, the researchers
argue that older people living
in public housing may be more

Housing Type and
Travel
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more than half of those in public
housing were illiterate. Almost all of
the interviewees were able to live
independently, although a majority
had to take regular medication.
The interviewees had taken an
average of 1.32 trips over the
past year and 3.35 trips over the
past three years. However, those
in private housing were what the
researchers described as “more
active travellers” and had taken an
average of 4.09 trips over the past
three years, compared with 1.65
by those in public housing. The
two groups also differed in terms
of destination, with those living in
public housing taking “more local
trips than their private housing
counterparts” and the latter taking
more trips outside Hong Kong.
There was no difference in the
number of interviewees who said
that the purpose of their trips was
to visit family or friends, but those
in private housing were more likely
to travel for fun, to go shopping
and sightseeing, and to travel for
religious reasons. This group was
also more likely to travel with their
families, to take longer holidays
that were often part of a transport
and hotel package, and tended to
spend more money on their travel.

Constraints and
Solutions
The researchers noted that although
the interviewees experienced few
significant constraints on travel
overall, travel constraints were
much more important in explaining
the travel behaviour of those in
public housing. Among this group,
the main issue preventing travel
was that it was just not a part of
their lifestyle or that of their friends
and family. In contrast, travel
was a “habit and lifestyle” among
the family and friends of those in
private housing.
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The researchers thus propose a
number of important ways in which
tourism industry stakeholders
could promote the travel habit
among the elderly who live in
Hong Kong’s public housing. For
instance, travel exhibitions could
be organised in the community to
promote the benefits of travel and
entice these people to join tours
with their friends and families.
Attendees, could, the researchers
suggest, receive other benefits as
well, such as discounted prices on
travel packages.
Social activities could also be
provided before, during and after
trips to help elderly residents living
in public housing find suitable
travel companions. Although travel
agents do organise local tours, the
researchers note that the “meeting
places are inconvenient for the
elderly with health or mobility
concerns”, so offering a pick-up
service would be helpful. Tour
providers should further consider
comprehensively reviewing their
offerings with input from elderly
people “to determine if the current
tour products satisfy their particular
needs”. Providing low-cost travel
services to neighbouring cities
in the Pearl River Delta such as
Guangzhou, Macao and Foshan
might also encourage these
residents to take trips further afield.

step, the researchers urge, will be
to “gain a holistic understanding of
travel in later life”.

POINTS TO NOTE
• Hong Kong’s population is ageing
and many elderly people suffer from
depression.
• Understanding the needs of different
groups of elderly people is an
important first step in improving
their well-being.
• Elderly residents of public and
private housing encounter different
constraints on travel.
• New measures are needed to
encourage travel among the elderly
living in Hong Kong’s public housing.
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Room Attribute Preferences Vital to
Hotel Profit Maximisation
Hotel managers need to
understand the value that
customers place on particular
room features and charge for them
accordingly, argue the SHTM’s
Dr Lorenzo Masiero and his coresearchers in a recently published
study. Having conducted a statedchoice experiment in a Hong Kong
hotel, the researchers reveal that
customers are willing to pay much
more than currently charged for
features such as a harbour view,
but place relatively little value
on other features such as free
cancellation. Hotels would benefit
from segmenting their markets
to reflect these discrepancies,
the researchers suggest, with the
ultimate aim of maximising profits.

Customer Focus
Needed

Improving Quality
of Life

Hoteliers are constantly faced with
the problem of determining how
much more customers might be
willing to pay for certain room
features, such as being on a higher
floor or having a sea view. They
can do so through experience or
trial and error, the researchers
note, but that does not necessarily
match customers’ valuations.

Given the prevalence of depression
and suicide among the elderly
in Hong Kong, the researchers
offer an important first step in
recognising the efficacy of leisure
services provided to this vulnerable
group. As participating in leisure
activities has long been considered
an effective way of improving
life satisfaction, removing travel
constraints from the elderly who
feel them most is an important task
for tourism stakeholders. The next

Most customers consider certain
attributes, such as “larger room
space, free services, a quieter room,
etc.” as desirable, but knowing
just how desirable they are for
individual customers is critical. The
researchers argue that customers
decide how much they are willing
to pay for rooms based on “their
own unique needs and desires” and
only make purchases if they believe
the value of a room “matches or
exceeds” the price charged.

Understanding the real value that
customers place on particular
room features and services will,
according to the researchers, allow
hotel managers to set appropriate
rate fences and thus maximise
revenue and profit. Hence, they
set out to measure the perceived
marginal utilities of various room
attributes in a luxury hotel located
in downtown Hong Kong. By
offering customers the choice of
rooms on different floors, with
different views and with access
to different services, they aimed
to calculate how much customers
valued each attribute and the
contribution of those valuations to
their overall choice of room.

Choice of Seven
Attributes
The 262-room hotel had facilities
such as a harbour view swimming
pool, a spa, a health club, three
restaurants, a ballroom and
conference rooms. Through
discussion with the hotel’s
managers, the researchers drew
up a list of seven room attributes
that customers would be able to
choose in different combinations.
The first attribute was price, with
five levels from HK$1,600 to
HK$3,200 per night. The other
attributes included a choice
between a city and a harbour
view, three choices of floor (10th,
18th or 26th floor) free minibar
with or without wine and beer,
the use of a smartphone with free
calls and data, and refundable or
non-refundable cancellation. The
seventh attribute was access to
the hotel’s club, located on the top
floor and offering free breakfast,

evening cocktails, exclusive checkin/out facilities and business
facilities.
In face-to-face interviews,
customers were asked to pick
between two hypothetical rooms
with various combinations of the
seven attributes. For example,
Room A offered a city view room
on the 10th floor, with access the
hotel club, a free minibar with
alcohol, no smartphone and free
cancellation for $HK1,600. Room
B offered a harbour view room on
the 26th floor, access to the club, a
free minibar with alcohol and free
smartphone, but no cancellation,
for $HK2,400. As well as making
the six choices, the guests provided
information about themselves and
their current stay.

Customer
Characteristics
Of the 808 hotel guests interviewed
over three months, the majority
were on leisure trips and stayed
for two nights. The largest group
of individual guests was from the
UK, followed by Australia and the
United States. For their current stay
in the hotel, more than half of the
guests chose a harbour view and
just less than a third chose a room
with access to the club. The guests
were well satisfied with their stays,
giving the hotel an average rating
of 4.4 out of 5 for overall quality.
The guests paid HK$2,434 per
room on average and spent around
HK$500 per person each day
on hotel facilities, although that
amount varied widely. Almost twothirds of the guests had already
visited Hong Kong at least once,
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